Typically, Saturday 9-12 am or any other 3 hour block

details

Where:
A local parish hall or meeting room. Every Day in Love is generally hosted by a parish or a diocese. Using parish facilities keeps the program affordable and convenient.

Cost:
The cost varies by parish but is nominally $20 per couple per session. This includes refreshments, materials, and childcare (if offered). Discounts or scholarships may be available in special circumstances upon request.

Child Care:
Parish volunteer babysitting may be available; breast fed babies are always welcome.

DESIGNED TO ENERGIZE THE ROMANCE AND RENEW THE EXCITEMENT OF BEING IN LOVE

“I learned more about my wife in 3 hours than I had in 25 years!”

“Love this program! Very powerful and empowering to live in love!”

“I am so grateful for these sessions! Practical and Achievable!”

“Every session was beneficial, yet different; Session 2 was an eye opener!”

PMRC
located at
P.O. Box 2304
Southeastern, PA 19399-2304

contact us
PMRCUSA@MSN.COM
877-201-2142

Every Day in Love

Pastoral and Matrimonial Renewal Center

www.livinginlove.org
Every Day in Love equips and empowers couples to experience being passionately in love amid all the stresses of everyday life!

Session Topics

A proactive, common sense approach to help us love smarter not harder.

A paradigm shift from just getting along to being passionately and intimately in love.

Powerful skills that enable us to achieve an emotional connection and feel close in any situation.

Learn a fool proof method to avoid ever having an argument, and gain helpful strategies that release the dream in our hearts and empower us to live it!

Available in video version or live speaker script. Each participant receives state of the art printed materials summarizing content, insights, and strategies, as well as take home reminders for the helpful life skills. While the ideal would be to experience all four workshops, each session can also stand alone!

Every Day in Love

Smart Loving
Talking With Purpose
The Passionate Couple
Living the Dream

Register Online!
www.livinginlove.org

Four Insightful 3 hour Workshops
Designed to Release more Joy in every Marriage